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Firebugs on the Loose in 1851?
During a two month period between August and September, 1851, the towns of Hampton,
Concord, Dover, and South Berwick, Maine, experienced a rash of devastating fires, many
of them having started under suspicious circumstances.

On August 5, an arsonist burned down the Hayes House mansion in South Berwick. Two
nights later the Powder House was torched. Then, on the night of August 27, “a fire broke
out in the Factory Company’s Storehouse…entirely destroying that building, together
with the Counting Room belonging thereto.” The following night the Berwick Academy
was set afire, “the fire having been communicated by incendiaries.” The townsmen of
South Berwick finally had had enough, and they formed a 140-man fire watch.

On the night of August 21, the business district in Concord was destroyed by an arsonist’s
fire. The light of the conflagration was visible in Exeter and Portsmouth, some forty miles
distant.

In Dover, citizens organized a “Committee of Vigilance” to combat the rash of arson in
that city, which consumed among other buildings the barn owned by Col. John Currier,
containing 100 tons of hay. It was reported that “a person was seen to run from the barn
to the woods immediately before the fire broke out.”

On the same night as the Berwick Academy fire, the Academy in Hampton burned to the
ground, and a “library of about six hundred volumes, belonging to the Olive Branch
[Society]” was destroyed. It was speculated that the fire was the work of “incendiaries,”
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but Hampton lawyer Uri Lamprey stated in a letter to the Exeter Newsletter that “there is
not the slightest reason for anyone to suppose that the fire was other than accidental.
There are no circumstances to lead anyone to a different opinion. The Sons of
Temperance held their usual weekly meeting on the evening previous to the fire in a
room on the second floor, and the fire was seen to burst out from that room by several
persons.”

A few weeks later, on the afternoon of September 26, the barn of the Congregational
parsonage on the Beach Road in Hampton was set ablaze, but was saved from total
destruction by a passerby.

The question was posed in the Dover Gazette: “When will a stop be put to this high-
handed villainy?” Perhaps measures such as the $1000 reward in Concord for arrest of
the criminals and the town watches may have been sufficient to dissuade the firebugs;
whatever the reason, the rampage of arson was over by the end of September.
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